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New system
cuts mailing
of grades

Feats of clay

Computer delays force
students to pick up grades

SJSU staff member Pat Bati gets a closer look at one of the
pottery 14 orks for sale in the ceramics tent near the Art

Mtchaol McGuire Daily staff photographer
Quad. Bali oh % ionsly ktums that there are 19 shopping days
until Christmas. Don’t %s ail till the last minute to do yours.

SJSU sorority loses official status
By Dewane Van Leuven
Daily staff writer
Gamma Phi Beta’s president announced Monday that it will not return as a campus-affiliated sorority.
Melodee
President
Sorority
Rader said in a short statement to the
Inter-Fraternity Council that the sorority was going "off campus" because of decreased membership.
"We were really struggling,"
Rader said. The sorority had a choice
of either trying to make it on a small
membership or going off campus.
"We decided to relinquish the
charter," she said.
She said she is not sure if the
chapter will gain enough membership to come back on active status
in the future, and added that the outlook isn’t good.

"It’s not really feasible at this
time," she said.
Rader declined to give the
amount of members in Gamma Phi
Beta, stating competition between sororities as a reason.
Betsy Breed, Delta Gamma
member and former delegate to the
Panhellenic Council, the governing
body for the sororities, said the council doesn’t know how many members
Gamma Phi Beta has.
Panhellenic Council adviser
Claudia Eastman said that an organization has to have at least eight members to be recognized by the university whether it is a sorority or a club.
Gina Sparano, Gamma Phi Beta
vice president, however, said the requirements on campus are not as important as the enrollment require-

ments given by the national
organization of the sorority.
Eastman said that Gamma Phi
Beta had been seeking members "for
a number of years," but did not get
the numbers they wanted.
The residents who live at the so
rority house, at 5385. Eighth St., will
have to move out before next semester, Rader said.
"We just won’t be renting it anymore," she said.
All active members of the sorority will become alumni, Rader said.
This means members will still be a
part of the national sorority, but will
not be an active part of the SJSJ fraternity and sorority system, and cannot compete in Greek events, such as
Derby Days and Geerk Week.

IFC elects council members
under cloud of controversy
By Dewane Van Leuven
Daily staff writer
In an election surrounded by
controversy, the Inter-Fraternity
Council chose two council members for the offices of sports and social chairmen Monday.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon member
Dave Richards was elected as
sports chairman. No one ran
against Richards.
The race between Scott Condon
from Sigma Chi and Shawn Parr
from Kappa Sigma for the position
of social chairman sparked dispute.
At the start of the election Parr
was present, but Condon was not.
Parr was asked a few questions.
Acting IFC President Bill Baron
then called for a vote of acclamation for Parr. A vote of acclamation
signifies that no one else is running
for that office.
Before the council voted, IFC
Adviser Don Ryan pointed out that
there was another person in the
race, and there should be a vote
choosing between the two candidates.
Baron suggested voting by a
show of hands. The result was apparently deadlocked between Condon and Parr, eight to eight.

The race between
Scott Condon from
Sigma Chi and
Shawn Parr from
Kappa Sigma for
the position of social
chairman sparked
dispute.
Newly elected Secretary Roger
Thornton suggested that a secret
ballot be used. Baron agreed. The
IFC held a secret ballot vote, and
Condon was announced the winner.
The vote tally was not announced.
Two IFC members dropped out
of the race when it was discovered
that their running would be a violation of the IFC constitution.
Theta Chi member Mark Van
Zandt, who originally ran for sports
chairman, and Alpha Tau Omega
member Demetrios Rizos, who was
the nominee for the social chairman position, announced Monday
they were dropping out.

Article 4, Section 2 of the IFC
constitution forbids the election of
more than one person from the
same fraternity to an executive office.
Both Theta Chi and ATO already have members on the IF(’
council.
"I don’t want to cause any
problem," Rizos said.
"I’ll drop," Van Zant said.
The IFC also chose members of
the judiciary committee Monday.
The 13-member organization,
which has one member from each
fraternity in the IFC, is in charge of
any inter -fraternity problem that
can’t be solved at the regular meetings.
The members of the judiciary
are: Dipak Patel, Pi Kapp Alpha;
Scott Ferguson, Kappa Sigma; Joe
Yeoumans, Sigma Alpha Mu; Bill
Baron, ATO; Mike Feisthamel,
Delta Sigma Phi; Ron Windom,
Alpha Phi Alpha; Steve Mintzer,
Delta Upsilon; Bill Shivell, Theta
Chi; Nandoor Krause, Phi Delta
Theta; Pete Crosier, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; Patrick Heitkam, Sigma
Nu; Chris Morgan, Sigma Chi; and
Jeff McCrimon, Phi Beta Sigma.

"Fraternities and sororities are
on the increase," he said.
IFC adviser Don Dushane said
the departure of Gamma Phi Beta is
not part of a trend tov.ards lowered
membership in the Greek system.
Michael Schneider, Associated
Students president and former IFC
president, said he regretted the closure of Gamma Phi Beta.
"I hope in the future there’ll
never be a time when a Greek organization leaves," Schneider said.
IFC adviser Don Ryan agreed
with Schneider.
"It is a sad day today," Ryan
said. "We are all saddened by the
loss of another sorority."
Ryan noted, however, that even
though the sorority is going off campus, the Greek system is growing.
and is supported 100 percent by SJSU
President Gail Fullerton.
Eastman said the last sorority to
go off campus was in the early ’71B,"
but she didn’t know the name of the
sorority or the year it went off campus.
Gamma Phi Beta was the first
sorority in at least 10 years to go off
campus

signed by SJSU President Gail FulBy Mark Freeman
Daily City Editor
lerton in May 1983.
other
than
graduating
The new policy is still based on
Students
seniors will have to pick up their Fall the four-point grading system, but
1984 grades during next semester’s adds 0.3 grade points for a plus and
Program Adjustment Day because of subtracts 0.3 grade points for a
the new plus/minus grading system minus.
The point values are: A, 4.0; A
implemented this semester.
According to Ed Chambers, di- minus, 3.7; B plus, 3.3; B, 3.0; B
rector of Admissions and Records, minus, 2.7; C plus, 2.3; C, 2.0; C
the expected problems stem from the minus, 1.7; D plus, 1.3; D, 1.0; D
new computer programming nec- minus, 0.7: and F. 0.
Elden Shaw, chairman of the
essary to add the cumulative grade
general engineering and computer
point averages.
"We have not run this program science department, said the univerbefore and we are anticipating major sity should wait another semester beproblems with it," Chambers said. fore implementing the plus/minus
"So we have to edit every student’s system.
"Why not delay one more semes(cumulative GPM and semester’s
grades to make sure they are all ter and use the old system," Shaw
said. "You should wait until it is
there and correct."
Grades will be available to stu- working before you intend to use it."
dents Jan. 22 and 23 in Morris Dailey
The recording and disseminating
Auditorium or Admissions and Re- of grades begins with professors givcords. Students with last names be- ing their grades to Admissions and
ginning with letters A through L can Records. Professors’ final grades are
pick up their grades in Morris Dailey not due to the Admissions and ReAuditorium. Students with names be- cords office until Dec. 27. On that
ginning with M through Z can gel day, it will run a test program to see
theirs at Admissions and Records, if all programs are running corthe same place in which students can rectly, Chambers said.
The first run of grades are
get add/drop forms for the Jan. 23
usually finished by then, but the new
Arena Registration Day.
"We chose this day because stu- academic year enables professors to
dents, for the most part, must be on turn in their grades one week later,
campus for arena registration," he said.
"And on top of all that, it is going
Chambers said.
Although it would have been bet- to take us that extra time because we
have
never run this program beter to start the new grading policy
with a spring semester, university fore," Chambers said.
On Dec. 28, the programs will be
policy forced the change to begin this
run and checked for errors again, he
fall, Chambers said.
"I don’t think the Academic Sen- said. The grades of graduating seate realized the academic calendar niors will also be run and mailed to
was changing, which left us these them on that day to clear them for
graduation, he said.
problems," Chambers said.
The new grading policy was inAll students’ grades will be run
troduced by Louie Barozzi, former and checked between Jan. 2 and 17.
chairman of the Academic Senate’s The final grades will be run Jan. 18 to
Instruction and Research Commit- 20, he said.
continued on back page
tee. It passed the senate and was

Availability of Fall Grades
Dec. 27: Final grades turned in to Admissions and Records;
first test run of new grading program
Jan. 2-17: Student grades will be run and edited
Jan. 18-20: Final run of student grades on computers
Jan. 20: Grades mailed to graduating seniors.
Jan. 22-23: Students with last names beginning with letters
A through L pick up grades in Morris Dailey Auditorium Students with last names beginning with letters M through Z pick
up grades in the add/drop center
Jan. 24: First day of classes
Jan. 24 to Feb. 2: All grades can be picked uu at adMdrop
center.
Feb. 2: Grades not claimed will be mailed to the students

Fair to satirize consumerism
"Consumer Land," a tongue-incheek fair poking fun at Christmas
commercialism, will be held from
11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. today an Seventh Street in front of the Old Cafeteria.
SJSU students enrolled in the
class, Sociology of the Future, have
been given the mission to design an
alternative model for American so
ciety. To facilitate the assignment
the students will operate the satirical
fair.
Featured at the fair will be a
"coping booth;" a credit card-deco
rated Christmas tree; a play entitled,
"A Modern Christmas Carol:" and
several impromptu commercials
such as the "American Excess Card"
and a trip to the cemetery of recent
fads.
Sociology Prof. Bob Gliner instructs the class and will participate
in many of the fair’s activities.
"Consumerism is really the

heart of American society and the
is
consumerism
height
of
Christmas," Gliner said.
"Many people buy things because they think these things will
solve their problems," he said. "The
fair’s coping booth will attempt to
help people learn to cope with their
problems in ways other than buying."
Additionally, fair operators will
seek responses to the idea of establishing a Borrow and Loan Club on
campus. The club would list people
who have items available for trade.
Gliner said the club would categorize
members according to community.
The "future booth" will be another facet of the fair. Students operating the booth will list alternatives
to gift -giving and will present a
model of an alternative, problem free society to the class
Gliner said another aspect of the
future booth will be a questionnaire

that asks fair-goers to write what
they want for America’s future.
Gliner said there are three main
problems with consumerism.
"People buy things because they
think these things will solve problems, but they won’t
they only distract our attention for a while,"
Gliner said.
"Second, American over-consumption depletes resources that
could be used more wisely elsewhere
in the world," he said.
"And finally, many fad products
such as Slinkies, Hula Hoops and Rubik’s Cube are not biodegradable and
therefore cause environmental problems," Gliner said.
Students enrolled in Gliner’s
class will receive a grade for the pro
ject that represents 20 percent of
their course grade
This is the second semester
Gliner has taught the course and he
said this is the first time for a fair of
this sort,
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Editorial

Censorship must be banned now
N ORDER to protect constitutionally guaranteed freedom of speech, we must allow
much to be published that we might not
condone. Many people would prefer never to
see pornography; some would prefer that it
not be sold.
Yet, prohibiting the sale of dubious publications is a form of censorship and cannot be
tolerated by a democratic society.
Last week, California State University at
Northridge banned pornography from its
bookstore. Pornographic materials were still
to be sold at the Cal State Northridge Mercantile Exchange store in the university’s student
union.
Once a governing body in this instance
CSUN foundation’s board of trustees begins
placing restraints on what is and isn’t to be
made available, trouble is inevitable, as SJSU
Bookstore Manager Ron Duval knows.
"When you start singling out different
items that the bookstore should or shouldn’t
carry, you’re talking about censorship,"
Duval said in a recent interview with the Spartan Daily.
If all stories published in Hustler or Playboy (and we all know Playboy has "well-written articles") are prohibited, what will stop
stories in the New York Times from being censored because they contain references to sex?
Consider D.H. Lawrence’s novel, Lady

Chatterley’s Lover, once found too racy to be
in libraries. It is required reading in many college English courses. If it had been banned, it
probably wouldn’t be around for us to find out
its worth.
In October, San Jose City Council faced a
group of citizens, petitioning to have the Swedish sex education book, Show Me, removed
from the San Jose Public Library branches.
The city decided to uphold the Library Bill of
Rights which allows libraries to set guidelines
governing their book selection. The book has
remained on the shelf.
A couple of years ago, members from the
SJSU Women’s center complained that they
found Hustler offensive and wanted it out of
the bookstore. SJSU Bookstore Manager Ron
Duval said the complaint was investigated
and the bookstore decided to remove the magbut not because of the Women’s Cenazine
ter complaints.
If we don’t care to look at pornography,
we don’t have to buy it. At the same time, we
don’t have the right to determine for others
what they may or may not read, or may or
may not publish.
If we don’t protect all expressions of free
speech, including some forms which may not
be acceptable to some members of society,
the day may come when all forms are censored

Open Season
The forum page is your page. The Daily ericOur
ages readers’ Comments on any topic. The viewpoints
expressed in opinion articles and cartoons are those of
the author. Editorials appearing On this page are the
Opinion of the Spartan Daily.

The different roads to garnering an education
My father once told me "Don’t study too hard, you
might learn something."
He later regretted that statement, but I think I have
an idea of what he meant, and I have perfected it: Don’t
go to class once in a while, and you might learn something
There is a real difference between going to class and
s

r.

Dewane
--1,v Van Leuven

actual learning. Sure, you can go to Business Classrooms
103 and spout off the functions of a mayor for your political science final, but if you are asked the same question a
month after the final, you’ll probably find it hard to remember just what a mayor is, let alone what he does.
If you want to really learn, don’t learn what people
think you should learn, learn what you want to. And utilize

the resources a vailablc to ,)ou as a student.
I had an interest in country and western music when I
came here. Clark Library has quite an array of country
and western albums, everything from Jimmie Rodgers to
Willie Nelson. By listening to the albums, I got an idea of
where country music comes from. That’s a piece of learning I’ll never forget.
However. I took an Art History class last semester.
and all I can remember about that class is that it involved
paintings.
Sometimes ditching one or two classes and taking a
leisurely walk around the campus and its vicinity can be a
good way to learn. If you go off campus and explore the
area something I wouldn’t recommend doing at night
you can see how different cultures, especially the Vietnamese, adjust to America.
There’s an area of town William Street. between
Ninth and Tenth Streets I call the -Vietnamese commercial district." The entire block consists of video
stores, insurance agencies and other Vietnamese businesses. There isn’t one English word in a storefront window or billboard anywhere.
Walking down that street you get a glimpse of another
culture. You see old men walking down the street, puffing
cigarettes which seem to be smoking the men. You see
little kids playing the games kids anywhere play. And you
see a new generation of immigrants dealing with the

American dream as best they can.
Sure, you can take a Sociology class and find out the
problems of our new immigrants fitting into our society.
But why not take a walk off campus one day, and find out
firsthand?
School does have its place. Science majors, in such
fields as chemistry or physics. moot go to school to learn
the foundation of their studies. There’s no way you can
learn Simpson’s rule or the molecular weight of Carbon
walking around downtown.
And there are professors who actually make you care
about a subject, because they care. There have been a few
classes where the teacher’s love of the subject shines
through his lectures. Profs. Wintterle and D’Eliscu, if you
are reading this, thank you for an enjoyable and informative semester.
But as Frank Zappa once said, if you go to school and
take a certain number of classes for a certain number of
years. buying what the school wants you to buy, you gets
piece of paper saying that you’re educated four years
later.
But that piece of paper is important in America. An
education is an indication of responsibility to many people. And many jobs can’t be had without that almighty diploma.
So stay in school and get that degree.
But don’t let college interfere with your learning.

History lesson unwraps the meaning of Christmas
Christmas, to some people, brings thoughts of Santa
Claus a round, jolly man dressed in red who gets a kick
out of dropping down chimneys and bringing gifts to children of all ages.
Others reflect on the ’Christ’ in Christmas and remember the anniversary of the birth of a man of Jewish
descent whose origin in a tiny manger changed the

Paul
Ruffner

world. But many do not realize that both the secular and
religious heroes of Christmas represent common messages of love, generosity and goodwill, which they demonstrated to the world through their lives, and which we
should strive to imitate.
The legend of Santa Claus actually comes from the
true story of an early Christian bishop born to wealthy

parents in the Asia Minor about 290 A.D., whose kind generosity helped bring happiness to three women.
At an early age. the man, known now as Saint Nicholas, became an orphan and after inheriting his parent’s
wealth, decided to dedicate his life to God’s service.
He became a bishop when a member of the Council
elected to find a successor to the deceased bishop of
Myra, had a dream telling him to choose the first man
named Nicholas who walked through the local cathedral’s
doors. Visiting the church for his usual morning prayers,
the young Nicholas was asked his name and soon afterward given his new title.
In one incident during his career, the bishop learned
of three young women who had no suitors because their
father could not afford to provide them with dowries the
money, goods or estates women were expected to bring to
their husbands in marriage.
Feeling sorry for the women, St. Nick decided to help
them out. One night he filled three bags with gold and
threw them through the windows of each of the women’s
rooms.
Soon after, the women were happily married, and unexpected gifts were thereafter said to come from Saint
Nick, whose name the Germans later changed to Santa
Claus.
Ironically, many of Saint Nick’s actions were motivated by a visit he had to the Holy Land during the early

part of his career. He was greatly impressed by the
places connected with Christ’s life. He even considered
resigning as bishop and devoting his life to Christian service in Palestine.
The life of Christ, which represented laying one’s life
down for others, helped determine the actions of a saintly
man whose holy life would somehow come to represent
the secular side of the holiday.
Although the name, Saint Nicholas, may not bring
Christian images to the minds of many people, the association of love and goodwill with his name, has made
Christmas a practice by both believers and non-believers
of the principles of Christ.
Jesus Christ was the first true Santa Claus. He gave
something that not even Saint Nicholas was willing to give
his own life. ’Christmas’ literally means ’Christ’s
mass,’ a celebration of Christ’s sacrifice of his own life so
that others would not face eternal separation from God.
Christ’s golden rule was to "love one another as I
have loved you." Saint Nicholas’ philosphy was also to
love and serve others.
This Christmas season, Christians and non-Christians
alike need to reflect on both the teachings of Nicholas and
of Christ and try to put them into practice every day of the
year.
Don’t you think Saint Nick would have really wanted
it that way’

Glut of advertisements take a bite out of Apple

After the recent presidential elections, a popular
weekly news magazine ran a special edition about the
election results. Apple Computers bought every page of
ad copy with the reasoning that high readership of the
special elections edition would bring their ads equally
high readership
Apple Computers is literally forcing their merchan-

Wendy
Stitt
dise on the consumer An argument could be made to not
pay attention to the ads. Unfortunately, that is next to impossible when pages of ad copy feature one brand name of
computers.
The fault is not only with Apple Computers A large

1

part of the blame can be placed on the rim.vs magazine.
The magazine allowed Apple to buy the ad space. A limit
should be placed on the amount of ad space one company
can purchase.
By placing only Apple Computer ads, it might be said
that the magazine did not give fair consideration to other
corporations or companies which may have wished to
place an ad.
Apple may very well produce good computers. However, there is an old saying that there can be, "too much
of a good thing". Too much is exactly the case in point.
When there are too many commercials during a television
show one simply turns the sound down or changes the
channel. Eventually it works against the advertising companies and their products when people decide to tune out.
People become bombarded. When that happens, their
attention dissipates. When one sees ad after ad of the
same product one either mentally turns off, becomes frustrated or both This surely cannot work in the advertiser’s
favor .
There are enough ads in magazines, as well as television, these days At least variation of products relieves
the boredom, but ads for the same product do not even do

that.
One can not even tear out bulky, bothersome ads in
magazines anymore. If one tries, either the magazine
falls apart or the ad is on the other side of the article one is
reading.
Ads are not a bad thing. They perform a service by allowing people the opportunity to become aware of different products. However, ads for the same company can
only make people aware of one company and one product
Apple computers. This may be well and good for the
Apple computer corporation, but it doesn’t do much for
the rest of us.
Even in newspapers, advertisments take precedence.
If an advertiser buys a certain amount of space in the
newspaper, the news copy is made to conform to the
space left by ads. Ads first, copy second. The reason for
this arrangement is that ads pay the bills.
One can only hope the recent case of Apple Computers buying all the ad space in the weekly news magazine
will not be the beginning of a trend. And one can only hope
the American people, the consumers, will not allow it to
become a trend.

Nick
Gillis
Grave secrets
DI EAR Judy.
I’ve been laying off the junk for nearly
two years now and I never felt better. You
know, those fast few years where everybody loved
me was really a joke. Nobody really cared for me.
They were just infatuated w,ith the slob chara,cteg.4 , 41
portrayed. I mean, Who wouldn’t adore an
overweight fraternity pig named "Bluto," or a
couple of goofy R & B musicians who wear
sunglasses to bed?
It’s strange, because there’s no radios,
televisions or newspapers around here, but I’ve
grown to enjoy it. It was awful lonely for awhile,
though. One thing that did leak out was that I
apparently died from a speedball injection back
then.
Funny thing is, the last thing I remember is
speeding across town in the back of an ambulance.
But they didn’t take me to the hospital they just
kept driving. Everything went black after that.
Amazing, huh?
God, you know what just occurred to me? I
wonder if they blamed Kathy for my death, since she
was hanging around with me during my so called
"last days." I can just imagine what all those trash
magazines might have accused her of.
You know what really has me upset? I’ve also
heard whispers that the guy who wrote about
Watergate did a whole book on me, describing my
addictions to cocaine and heroin, but I find that hard
to believe. Hell, nobody even knew me good enough
to say anything. Nobody except you.
Anyway, you wouldn’t believe the company I’m
keeping today.
Jim Morrison lives across the garden, and Elvis
stays in a little nook by the big river. The King! Can
you believe that shit? It’s just like that one episode
of the Twilight Zone where Hitler and Capone are all
kept alive in that remote prison. Remember that
one?
Besides that, Janis Joplin sings in the choir in
our Holy Church. It was a trip seeing all those
famous faces at first. But before long, I fit right in.
We’re all family now.
I’ll bet with all those big names tucked away
here, you’d think we’d have a blow-out party every
night. Nah, it doesn’t even appeal to our culture
anymore. Most of us just tend to our land and live in
peace. Guess who passed away last week? William
Holden.
I’ll bet you thought he was a smelly old corpse
by now. No way. He had been living just down the
road since he came here. From what I knew of him,
he was a kind old man restricted to a wheelchair
during his last months. Like they told us on Day 1,
"You’re here to slow down, to relax."
APPARENTLY, the only way to save all of us
was to bring us all here to this garden of
paradise. I guess this is the last stop before
heaven
You know, the best part is. I really don’t think
anyone even misses the real world with all its phony
adulation.
On one hand, I used to regret all the money I left
on Hollywood’s table. Jesus, those creeps would’ve
paid me millions. There were offers for Blues
Brothers’ sequels, and evens TV special. Oh well, I
can’t say I’m complaining. Life is too peaceful and
serene here.
I have so many regrets about my past that it’s
painful just to think about it. I hurt so many people,
and I know I hurt you. What a wasted life I led, Judy.
At least now I have plenty of time to cherish the rest
of my existence only I’ll have to do it without you.
Please say hi to Dan, Eddie, Landis and all the
rest but don’t tell them about this letter. Don’t tell
anyone.
I’m sorry I can’t lists return address. In fact,
since the day I arrived, I had to promise I
wouldn’t breathe a word of this to anyone in your
world
Nick Gillis is the Entertainer editor His r olumn appears
Wednesday
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Man arrested with gun in McDonalds
A man was arrested Thursday by
San Jose Police on charges of possessing a concealed weapon, according
to a University Police report
While waiting in line at McDonald’s Restaurant at San Carlos and
Third streets, a man was seen trying
to conceal an automatic pistol in his

Campus Crimes
right hip pocket. When the suspect
noticed that the gun had been seen,
he quipped to the witness, "I hope
you didn’t see that," the report said.
University Police officers were
called to the restaurant by the witness to investigate.
According to the report, police
confiscated a .32-caliber Browning
automatic pistol. No clip or ammuni-

lion were found. University Police
held the man, identified as Deshaun
Murray, until San Jose Police arrived and took him into custody .
The 19-year-old man gave no address, and university police said they
believed he was a transient.
Russ Lunsford, University Police
Department information officer, said
university police immediately responded to the call because of potential public danger, but did not make
the arrest because the violation occured within San Jose’s jurisdiction.
A female SJSU student reported
seeing an unknown man masturbating in front of the Engineering Building while she was jogging, according
to a University Police report.
The jogger said she saw the man

performing the solitary deed last
Wednesday along the sidewalk near
the north-east entrance of the building, police said.
She contacted UPD, but no arrests were made. She did say, however, that she could identify the man,
police said.
He was described as a Mexican
male, 5 foot 9 inches tall, 145 pounds,
brown eyes, and wearing a light tan
windbreaker. The woman said the
suspect looked like he could have
been a student, according to the police report.
SJSU has been plagued with a
number of reports of men publicly
masturbating this semester. According to Lunsford, however, it does not
appear that reports of this nature
have increased over last semester.

A woman student and resident of
Markham Residence Hall reported
receiving an obscene phone call
Thursday by a man who wanted her
to listen to him masturbate over the
phone, the university police report
said.
The caller, identified only as
John, had telephoned other residents
of Markham Hall on previous occasions, according to the report.
The caller said he was enrolled at
SJSU last semester as an Engineering major, but he was not currently a university student.
Police have no suspects in the
case.
Campus Crimes is compiled
staff writer John McCreadie.

by

Spartaguide
The SJSU Music Department will
present the Afro-Brazilian Percussion Ensemble and the Super LatinJazz Combo along with the theater
arts dancers performing Keith Terry’s "Baby Music" at 8:15 p.m. tomorrow in Music Building, Room 150.
Special guests for the performance
will be the SJSU jazz singers. Admission is free.

in the S.U. Constanoan Room. For
more information call Steve Gazay at
972-1675. The event is open to all.

morrow in the S.U. Almaden Room.
For more information call 277-2047.

Circulo Hispanico will have a
gerieral meeting at 3:30 today in
Sweeney Hall, Room 238. Contact
Tony Ureno at 297-2132.

Ysabel Duron, TV 36’s news
anchorwoman; Allen Clark, U.S. Air
Force Lt.; Elizabeth Burns of the Internal Revenue Service and Elvira
Robinson, attorney at law, will be
guest speakers for Zeta Phi Beta Sorority’s open forum on "Minorities in
Search of a Professional Career" at 2
p.m. today in the S.U. Loma Prieta
Room. For additional information
contact Sharon Moore at 277-8980 or
Jessica Jones at 251-6185.

MeCha will hold an activist meeting at 3 p.m. today in Dudley Moorhead Hall, Room 208. For more information contact Jesse Marquez at 2939645.

The Nutrition Counseling Service
at the Student Health Services will
show a film entitled "Nutrition for
Sports: Facts v. Fallacies" at 12:30
p.m. today in the Health Building,
Room 208. For more information call
Donna or Maggie at 277-3814.

The SJSU Studio Orchestra will
have a concert at 12 p.m. today in the
Student Union. For more information
contact Dan Wyman in the Music Department at 277-2905.

The SJSU Sailing Club will hold
spring election at 7:30 p.m. today at
the House of Pizza. For more information call Brian at 559-1356 or
Louise at 275-9964.

The Marketing Club will have
John Scull of Apple Computers as
-guest speaker at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow

The Gay and Lesbian Alliance
will hold a Christmas social during
its last semester meeting at 4 p.m. to-

"The hardest part about this is
remembering how significant what
they’ve done is," Richard Sandza

Tickets are $8.50 for general
admission and $5 for students.
These donations are to provide
scholarships for choir and orchestra students. The concert will be
held at St. Joseph’s Church at 90S.
Market St. in San Jose.

k’ Preparation Program

E.L.M.
Entry Level Mathematics
Saturdays
December 8, Decernher 15, and December 22, 1984
9:00 a.m. 12:30 p.m each day

055 fee includes all materials

San Jose State Uniersi4
Office of Continuing Education
Call (408) 277-2182 for information

Universitv
Nam Arts Depanment

DANCE THEATRE ’84
feat ttring Choreography

by

WIN A TRIP TO HAWAII
in the
SJSU BOWLING TEAM

Tamiris
CUB- Keuter

1984 HANDICAP SINGLES
CHRISTMAS GIVEAWAY

Helen Coope

December 7 - 9, 14 - 16
SQUADS EACH WEEKEND

Keith Terry
Candace Ammerman

I

7 00 pm. Sauddays 230, 7 00 pm. Sundays

qdays

/ 00 pm

Open to all bowlers except SJSU Team Members
lintm,11v

1.04

Dec. 1,5-8,8 PM
University Theatre
5th & San Fernando
Nov. 30,

STAFF

Sean Burger. Diane Bonagura. Louisa
Craviotto. Julie Davis, Rosemary
Decker. Suzette De Voss. John Good.
enough, Brian Green, Bryan Harden,
Sheryl Heller, Susan Jaeger, Kirk
Kaikkonen, Marla Kessler, Fritz Kno
chenhauer. Susan Krebs, Peggy Lang
ager, Kathleen McGuckin. Meta Mere
day. George Moody, Debra Rader.
Charlie Simon. Charlene Sturm, Brad
Tenet. Eddie Toro, Mike Vail. Mike
Vykukal. Kelle Wright

On Friday, Pearl Harbor Day,
the concert features Mozart’s last
work, "Requiem Mass," accompanied by four SJSU vocalists.
Other programs include a Walt
Whitman poem set to music and
Leonard Bernstein’s "Chichester
Psalms."

A three meeting course:

San Jose State

Second class postage paid at San Jose. California
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Nanon and the Associated Press Published daily I,
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the Departrnent ol Journalsm and Mass Cominu
nwanons. the university administranon or any nu
dent Of faculty organwatmn Mud subscriptions ar
cepted on a remainder of semester, baus I ull
academic year SIS Each semester, 57 SO Oil
campus price per copy 15 cents Phone Editorial
277 3181 Advertising 277 3171 Pruned by
Entire Parks Press
Postmastru Please set,1 ail address COrtec.km, I..
Spartan Daily. San Jose State University
Washington Square, San Jose. CA 95(92

Dana Barnebey.

In what promises to be a festive, carnival celebration, the
Afro-Brazilian Ensemble class
will beat Brazilian music on various percussion instruments, said
Dan Sabanovich, lecturer of
music.

The harassment began after the
Nov. 12 Newsweek described what
Sandza found when he infiltrated the
electronic underground, a network of
young hackers who routinely outwit
official computer security systems
and post their (hidings ’on’ computer
bulletin boards nationwide.

Spartan Daily

Account Executives

The event will be held in
Music Building, Room 150. Admission is free.

On Friday night at 8, the department will also feature the concert choir and the symphony orchestra for its 9th Annual
Scholarship Concert.

said yesterday. "Calling me up and
harassing me is one thing. But going
into my credit reports got my attention. That really ticked me off."
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University Community
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(USPS 509-480)
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snapping and stepping to multicultural rhythms The last piece
will be performed by SJSU Latin Jazz Combo playing Puerto Rican/Cuban percussion music

The Music Department will
feature a bit of Brazil, a touch of
Salsa and knee-slapping body
music at 8:15 tomorrow night
when three SJSU musical groups
perform in concert.

R.L. Green from IBM Research
Division will be guest speaker for a
Physics Department seminar at 4
p.m. tomorrow in the Old Science
Building, Room 258. Green will discuss "Superconductivity and Magnetism in Organic Metals." For more
information contact Brian Holmes at
277-2361.

Computer hacks retaliate
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Teenage computer hackers seeking electronic revenge against a Newsweek
reporter who cracked their secret
network and wrote about their abuses
have threatened his life, stolen his
credit card numbers and put him on
"teletrial "

Friday concert features
varying musical cultures

Next, the Theater Arts Department presents some of SJSU’s
dance and music students who will
add body sounds via clapping,

The India Students Association
will have a general meeting from
12:30 to 1:30 p.m. today in the S.U.
Council Chambers. Call Vijay at 2278582 for more information.
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We’re Looking For
Tomorrow’s Professionals,
Today!
EBI Companies has been a recognized innovator
and specialist in the Workers’ Compensation
industry for 15 years. Our growth and success has
resulted from our commitment to excellence. If
you are ready to share our commitment, consider
this unique career opportunity with management
witrntial

Dividend Administrator
(Full-Time)
You will be responsible for the administration of
California Dividend Programs. Involves assisting in
the preparation of annual and quarterly dividend
budgets, supervising monthly dividend review,
designing and maintaining operational models on
time-sharing and personal computer systems.
We require a 4 year degree and analytical/
problem solving ability. A graduate degree plus
personal computer and mathematical background
preferred. Workers’ Compensation experience a
plus.
For more information on this position and our
excellent benefits package, please send qualifications to: Human Resources Department, FBI
Companies, Orion Group, Inc., 2055 Gateway
Place, Suite 700, San Jose CA 95110. We are an
equal opportunity employer m/I/h.

FBI Companies

(31)ORION
GROUI? INC.

Entry Fee $15.00 per person
5 games across 10 lanes, handicap (662 3% of 210 men, 80% of 210 women)
enter as often as you like, but win only one prize
********************************* ***************** ****** ***** *
Round Trip Airfare & 7 -Night A ccomodation *
: 1bt PLACE
*
Package for two at the HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAGE *
*
*
on beautiful WAIKIKI BEACH.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
3 DAY/2 NIGHT Package for two at the beautiful *
** 2nd PLACE
cash.
$200.00
in
plus....
HILTON,
VEGAS
LAS
*
*
*
*
*
3 DAV/2 NIGHT Package for two at the beautifulRENO *
1: 3rd PLACE
*
*
HILTON, plus. . . . $100.00 in cash.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
All travel arrangements donated by
*
*
*
GOODTIME TOURS
*
*
in San Jose
******************* ****** ** ***** ********************** ***** *TI
OTHER PRIZES THRU 50th PLACE
including trips. Pro Am entries, balls. bags. gift certificates, & lots of other valuable merchandr,

44
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(408) 277-3226

STUDENT UNION GAMES AREA
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
Christmas (iwraway 1/ali, lie, r)
Address

Name
City

_

Zip

1983

84 Book Average

1982

83 Book Average

’"c current avg
Squad Prototypic*:
r ii, Doc 7 7 00 pm
Fn. Dec 14 700 prn

Phone

- Mouse/Association
House Association
House Association
Sat. 1)ec 6 2 30 pm
Sat. Iker 15 2S) per

700 pm
700 pm

Sun. Dec 9 1 pm
Sun. Dec 16 lpni

You well be notified 8 stinted Prit’AlrAi . Meld
Neter. Entry to: Terry Gregory
S.U. Gnome Ares, Sae Joe* Stale University, Sea Joe*. CA 15112
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Spartans drop two
face Hayward today

Free Pregnancy
Testing
&Counseling

9

By Dan Fitch
Daily staff writer
The road was a tough place for
the Spartans to be last weekend, as
they dropped two games and fell too3 for the season.
SJSU took a 79-44 beating at the
hands of Arizona Saturday but
scrambled back to give the University of San Diego a tough game Monday night, before losing, 65-63.
"In the first game we started out
well," SJSU head coach Bill Berry

Basketball
said, "but we seemed to breakdown
later because of our lack of experience."
The Spartans stayed close to Arizona for most of the first half, but
were unable to generate any offense
when the Wildcats went into a zone
defense, and turned the ball over 14
times in the second half, while hitting
only 11 of 38 shots.
"We didn’t attack the zone,"
Berry said. "We blew their press to
smithereens but then did a lot of
standing around on offense."
The Spartans had trouble making
shots from both the field and the foul
line against Arizona. For the game,
SJSU shot 32.8 percent (20 of 61) from
the field and 33.3 (4 of 12) from the
foul line. In the first half, SJSU went
to the line only twice, hitting one of
those shots.
Forward Reggie Owens was the
only Spartan who broke into double
figures, as the 6-6 freshman scored 10
points and tied for the team lead with
five rebounds. Six of Owens’ points
came on slam dunks.
Twelve Arizona players scored
two or more points, as forward Eddie
Smith led all of them with 13 points
and 10 rebounds in only 21 minutes of
playing time.

Yonko Noguchi

Daly staff photographer

SJSU’s George Puou tries to put up a shot against Portland
last week. The Spartans host Hayward State tonight at 7:30.

"Arizona deserved
us and didn’t get it,"
"Basketball is good in
only one day to lick our
get back at it Monday."
Monday went better

better from
Berry said.
that we had
wounds then
for the Spar V

(6,&ice

tans, but they still came up short in
the 65-63 loss to USD.
SJSU shot better from the field
but still had trouble getting to the foul
line. The Spartans hit 53.8 percent 128
of 52) of their shots from the field, but
the Toreros put up 18 more foul shots,
hitting 27 of 32(84.4 percent) from the
line. The Spartans went 7 for 14 from
the foul stripe.
The Spartans were led by center
Matt Fleming, who scored a Spartan
season-high 21 points on 10 of 17
shooting. Fleming also grabbed six
rebounds, tying him for the team lead
with forwards Stony Evans and
Owens.
Guard Ontario Johnson had his
best game of the young season for the
Spartans, scoring 14 points, pulling
down four rebounds and contributing
six assists.

Fremont
(415)790-3334

Oakland
(4151652-6503

Scott Thompson, San Diego’s 6-11
sophomore center, led the way for the
Toreros with 14 points and 13 rebounds. Forward Steve Krallman
also scored 14, and grabbed nine rebounds.
The Spartans led by nine at the
half, 43-34, on the strength of 65.5 percent shooting, but were only able to
put in 9 of 23 shots in the second half.

pPregnancy
Consuliation
0

Cenrer

Spend the afternoon
with
W_Unoti-

WITH VINEYAI-U

Friday, Dec. 7
3:00-5:00 in the Pub
We will be tasting:
Chardon nay
Petite Sirah
Zinfandel

"The players have to do the playing," Berry said. "We did some
growing up over the weekend."
The Spartans hope to do some
growing tonight as they take on Hayward State at 7:30 at the Civic Auditorium. The Pioneers went 1-25 last
year under second-year head coach
Gary Hulst.
"They’re small but explosive,"
Berry said. "They should be a fun
team for us to play against."

Just One Buck. . .
is all we ask, and it’s the
least we can do to aid the
starving people of Ethiopia.

Free Pregnancy Testing and Counseling
with Student Identification
5 Offices to Serve You

"over half a million people have
died already, millions more
face starvation unless we do
something about it,
and now. -

Los Gatos 14081358-2766
Redwood City 14151363-2121
San Francisco 14151922-6656
Santa Cruz 14081462-1222
SalinasI4081757-9300
Affordable. Prompt, Daytime and Evening Appointment,

ABC TWIN
.5oc tn 21m, $1.00 after

Need Extra
Money?

"Razoes Edge"
11 30 4 35 55
"First Bom"
1 50 7 00

’

of Hearts"

00 4 55 8 50

"Body Double"
2 50 6 45

1810 Ifiledele ave. Seri Jose 2974100

ATTENTION
FOREIGN STUDENTS

See Us.

A few spring
semester waivers
are available for
high grade point
visa students.

1840 The Alameda
San Jose . . 289-9800

eTEmpoRARiEs

Applications and
information are
available in the
Administration Bldg.
Room 201.

Temporary Personnel Services

ARE YOU CONCERNED
ABOUT
MINORITY ISSUES?

San Jose (408) 255-2773
5150 Graves Ave., Suite B

The win put the Toreros, last season’s West Coast Athletic Conference
champs, at 3-0 for the year, their best
start in six years.

for personalized and.\
confidential health care
MEDICAL GROUP
Family Planning
Sif £11 i5 75
Morning -After Pill
A5,618115 nfAlThl CARE
Cervical Caps
Gynecological Services
Premenstrual Syndrome Program (PMS)
Abortion Services
Awake or Asleep
Tubal Ligations

Advertise
in the
Spartan Daily
277-3171

Completely Confidential
Pregnancy Termination
1st & Mid Trimester
(Your Choice Sleep/or Awake)
Family Planning

Deadline to apply
is Dec. 12
277-2262

Let’s demonstrate to all
that students of
San Jose State are
cornmittted to the
establishment of a
better world.
A Collection Booth in
Front of the Student Union will take Donations
from.
10

am to 4 pm

MONDAY DEC. 3

FRIDAY, DEC. 7

FUNDED BY ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

r................. t41.4.4,4p41.4.4.4.411,64.*4.44.40-411.4104040. ..... 41,41.404,41.4,40 ................

Then meet Nicola Wood,
Associated Students Director
of Ethnic Affairs

CHRISTMAS FAIR&

Nicola Wood

Nicola serves as a liason to minority
groups and is available if you have questions
or problems with ethnic affairs on campus.

VISCOCCIArtMOVVVICAC

The 15th Annud Christmas Faire wiff be at the San Jose State University Student Union
1.ea t urtn9 Arts, Crafts, Music &Food Dec e mber 3 rd-7th Mon- Fri 9am-5pm .Thurs 9am-7pm

For more information
Just call 277-3201
FUNDED BY ASSOC/A TED STUDENTS
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Campus
Legal action was taken by Adam
Truitt, former editor of the Humboldt
State University Lumberjack in an
attempt to legalize college newspapers’ endorsements of political candidates running for office in local, state
or national campaigns.
A law suit was filed Friday after
the Humboldt State Student Grievance Committee failed to reinstate
Truitt to his post as editor of the
paper. Truitt was removed from his
duties following his paper’s Oct. 31
endorsements of off-campus political
candidates.
State law prohibits student newspapers from endorsing or opposing
political candidates and issues outside of campus boundaries.
The California State Students Association is joining the battle over
whether state universities’ school papers may endorse outside political

candidates.
The association is claiming that
provisions in the California Administrative Code infringes the rights of
schools’ journalists according to the
standards in the First Ammendment.
Mike Finley , SJSU representative of the CSSA, called the law, "ridiculous" and said that he would like
to see all newspapers afforded the
right to print freely under the provisions of the Constitution.

rrs 1ift r&qpiO
BREAK HIM WIPE H15
AINP INANK AWP5rA171KM BACK ON VT GONG
RON 70 AMERICAN MIPPGE
CL/155 VALVES.

advertisements publicizing a collection booth for the fund drive.
Artificial intelligence was the
topic of discussion by Lou Robinson,
editor of the report, to a small group
of SJSU continuing education students at Rickey’s Hyatt Hotel in Palo
Alto Friday.
Robinson stated that there is no
real definition of artificial intelligence, but is, "a way to emulate the
human thinking process in a machine."
Robinson is one of five panelists
invited to answer questions about the
artificial intelligence in a two-day
symposium presented by the Cybernetic Systems Fellowship.

The Associated Students Board
of Directors is sponsoring a drive to
collect funds that would aid starving
people in Ethiopa.
According to Nicola Wood, A.S.
director of Ethnic Affairs, the A.S.
was presented with a resolution
asking for its support of the collection
drive, which the board unanimously
approved.
In its approval, the A.S. board
agreed to provide the funding for two
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PIT STOP

SJSU wrestler Kraig Walker took
first place Saturday in the 158-pound
division of the nine-team Beehive
Tournament at Utah State University.
Walker defeated three opponents
in his quest for the title when he was
only predicted, by other coaches, to
finish fourth in the tournament.
Along with Walker, Spartan
wrestlers Dave Ciprian, 126 pounds,
and Ken Brison, 142 pounds, ended up
with fourth place finishes, each defeating their first opponents.

SPECIALIZING IN VW REPAIR
AND FOREIGN CARS
German Mechanics

20% Discount for SJSU Students
One Block from Campus

294-0770

447 E. William St. Corner of 10th
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Sports
The Spartans’ women’s basketball team finished in fourth place in
the four-team Anheuser Busch Classic. SJSU lost to University of Texas
at El Paso, 75-73, Friday night, and
then to the University of Iowa, 67-45,
Saturday night.
The University of Southern California, led by Olympian Cheryl
Miller, took first place honors when
they defeated UTEP in the championship game 77-53 Saturday.
Miller went on to score 38 points
in their first victory against Iowa,
and 29 points against UTEP, to earn
the tournament MVP award and a selection to the all-tournament team.
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I Volkswagen Special!
((mod All Semester)

Tune Up
Adjust Valves
Check Compression
Set Timing
Adjust Carburetor
Check Oil
Lubrication
Adjust Brakes
Brake Fluid
Transmission Fluid-add
Battery Fluid -add

Students to pick up report cards

next semester at two campus sites
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Bilingual students
have job advantage
The job market for ethnic and
minority students looks good, said
Cheryl Allmen, associate director of
the Career Planning and Placement .
The center offers help te ethnic
and minority students at SJSU with
finding jobs and job placement, she
said.
A student who is bilingual has an
advantage in finding a job to one who
can speak only one language, Allmen
said.
The majority of ethnic students
who have used the facilities at Career
Planning and Placement have done
well in the job market, especially engineering students, she said.
"(There are( two to three more
opportunities ( for minorities than
for Caucasians." Allmen said.
The center is not just a placement center, she said. It is also for
career planning.
Located at the center of a color.
coded library is a selection of career
planning and job search materials.
including audio and video tapes and
computerized information.

’(There are) two to
three more
opportunities ( for
minorities) than for
Caucasians.’
Cheryl Allmen,
associate director, Career
Planning and Placement
Job search materials include the
"Wall Street Journal," the "Chronicle of Higher Education," and magazines for ethnic and minority students such as the "Hispanic Times,"
"Minority Engineers" and "Black
Collegian."
The Guidance Information System is a computerized system at the
center. In order to operate the GIS.
students must first take sessions offered by the center.

New grading system
A
A-

I

4.0
3.]
3.3
3.0
2.7
2.3
2.0
1.7
1.3
1.0
0.7

B+
BC+
CD+
D-

I

Offer good for:
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Squarebacks, Me.
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xi I.
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STATS

VANDENBERG AIR FORCE
BASE (APi The liftoff of a $56 million weather and rescue satellite was
scrapped Sunday for the ninth time
because of a problem with the
guidance system in the launch missile.

while you wait
Evening & Weekends

Launch of the National Ocean
and Atmospheric Administration satellite was rescheduled for 2:42 a.m.
Monday, said C.J. Fenrick, a spokesman for the National Aeronatutics
and Space Administration.
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"Some students won’t even knoN
if they are students here, let alone
what grades they got," Shaw said.
Strandburg said students would
probably use the easier method of
calling the departments.
"Chances are, if students found
out they could call and get their
grades, they wouldn’t come down and
get them," Strandburg said.
The Physics Department has
about 2,000 students taking classes
this semester, Strandburg said. If
students call the departments, it
would pose problems, he said.
"Even if half those students
called about their grades, there is no
way we can handle that," Strandburg
said.

Cinema

every Wednesday 700 pro & 1000 pm $2

/311 shows or Morris Dailey Auchtorium

adrniseor

WINNER
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ACADEMY AWARDS
BEST PICTURE

BEST DIRECTOR
BEST STORY AND SCREENPLAY
.. ,
BEST F eta EDITING BEST ART DIRECTION
BEST SCORING A a , ,i .
BEST COSIUME DESIGN

LOOKING
For A Great
Gift Idea?
try our

PAUL
ROBERT
NEWMAN REDFORD

HOUSECLEANING
GIFT
CERTIFICATE

A GEORGE ROY HILL FILM

MESHING

(408) 446-3433
Niri
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MELO

AS,r.(1.6,10

DENT,

SALE I/3 OFF

We’re moving Jan. 1st
to 481 S. Bascom Ave.
Come in for our Specials till then

Seven other launches were
scrubbed because of high winds.

SAN JOSE ART
87 Valley Fair CenteT San Jose Gehl 95128
HOURS NI F 9,9 Sat 10 5 30 Sun 12 5
408-249-8700

EVERGREEN VALLEY COLLEGE mummimmor

a

INTERSESSION COURSES

vinlitt,.

JAN.2 TO JAN.18
I4LISMIrrA

EARN 3 TO 6 UNITS IN 13 DAYS ($5 PER UNIT)
GET A HEAD START ON SPRING SEMESTER

’71 ’411, u’t

COURSES TRANSFERABLE TO SJSU:

SOCIOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY
*BUSINESS
COMMUNICATION STUDIES
*COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS
REGISTER AT EVC ADMISSIONS & RECORDS OFFICE
NOV.19 TO DEC.21 AND JAN.2 & 3 (8:30AM TO 8PM)
EVERGREEN VALLEY COLLEGE
3095 YERBA BUENA ROAD
SAN JOSE, CA 95135
e ,

DAY & EVENING A
SESSIONS

COMPUTER 6001-iS
TEACH

YOUR COMPUTER
flELU TRIEFIS

ilETUJO111116, 1111i16 MUSIC,
OFifiPHIES ETC...
deE. BJ and 8

FOR
INFORMATION CALL:
(408)224-7900
WEEKDAYS 8AM - 5PM 11-R0UGH DEC 21
(DEC 26-28 10AM - NOON 2PM - 6PM )

I

SPARTAN MOBIL I

You May Even Win A
Dinner For Two At PEDROS
Contact Mary at

Satellite
grounded

A malfunction was detected in
the pulse beacon decoder of the Atlas
rocket which is to carry the NOAA-F
satellite into space, Fenrick said. The
decoder helps guide the Atlas, he
said.

continued from page 1
The first day of classes is Jan. 24.
Grades not picked up by Feb. 2
will be mailed to the students, Chambers said.
Chambers said Admissions and
Records will be sending letters next
week to all students outlining these
changes in procedures.
According to Graham Judge
from Admissions and Records, the
cost of sending the letters and advertisements of the changes is about
$10,000. The letter itself will cost
about 92,400. postage will run about
66,000, and two full -page advertisements in the Spartan Daily will cost
$1.179. Judge said.
Chambers said the money will
come from the postal budget of the
Admissions and Records office.
The Academic Senate on Monday
suggested ways of cushioning the
problems with getting late grades.
Chambers said Executive Vice President J Handel Evans and Academic
Vice President John Gruber will also
be sending a memo to all faculty
asking them to help.
The requests include:
Professors should mail post
cards with students’ grades to them.
Professors should post grades
so students can check their grades.
Students could call their respective departments for their
grades.
According to Don Strandburg,
chairman of the Physics Depart
ment, many professors already post
grades on their office doors, using the
students’ social security numbers as
identification.
Strandburg has students sign a
line on the bottom of their final exam
if they want their grades posted. If
they do not sign it. he said he does not
post their grade.
Shaw said some of the engineering professors post grades, but
late access to grades could cause
problems for students, especially
those hovering near academic probation.
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